
PLAN COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
July 8, 2020 

 

Call to Order Plan Commission Meeting:  The meeting was called to order by Chairperson 
Tom Winker order at 7:00 p.m.  Pledge of Allegiance recited. Quorum established. Verification 
of compliance with WI Open Meetings Law. 
 

Also In Attendance:  Plan Commission members Charlie Parks, Tom Bichler, Matt Fuller, Brian 
Schmidt, Dennis Dimmer, Matt Fuller, Jeremy Risch, Keith Schueller and Secretary Ginger 
Murphy.  Rick Kania from SEWRPC, Town Attorney Paul Alexy, Bill Janeshek, Matthew & 
Sarah Winker, Rick Pieper, Jim Hubing via telephone. 
 
Minutes:  Motion Poull/Fuller to approve the June 10, 2020, minutes; motion carried.  
 
Solar Farms:  This meeting was a learning session regarding solar farms, and no public 
comments were discussed.  Rick Kania, SEWRPC, began with discussion on the importance 
of keeping consistent with the Master Plan.  Rick referred to State stat. 66.0401, Regulation 
relating to solar and wind energy systems and Chapter 91, Farmland Preservation.  Town of 
Belgium Zoning Ordinance Sec. 4.4F allows electric transmission as a conditional use.  Solar 
energy system is not defined in current ordinance.  He further described the two types of solar 
energy systems; Small Solar System or Facility or Large Utility-Scale Solar System.  To 
prohibit, the definition must be in the ordinance and must have a rational reason for prohibiting 
them.  Soil is exceptional in the Town of Belgium.  An option may be to allow solar farms on 
prime farmland, but limited to a predetermined amount of acres and, again, must have a 
rational basis to make that determination or to allow solar farms as a conditional use to place 
desired conditions on the land use.  Town Attorney, Pau Alexy, spoke of EPA regulations and 
public health.  To help protect Farmland Preservation, plan ahead and make a determination 
in each zoning district.  Possibly allowable on marginal-rated lands.  He cautioned to address 
who cleans up the mess when the system is no longer valid, and what conditions should be 
placed on the systems, if allowed. 
 
Next meeting:  August 26th 
 

Adjourn:  Motion Poull/Schueller to adjourn at 8:39.   
Respectfully Submitted,  

        Ginger Murphy 


